2-The presence and unsaturation degree of the lipid matrix delayed the COPs formation 3-Significantly higher PV was found when cholesterol was heated in absence of TAG.
HIGHLIGHTS
1-The presence of triacylglycerols slowed down cholesterol degradation at 180 ºC.
2-The presence and unsaturation degree of the lipid matrix delayed the COPs formation 3-Significantly higher PV was found when cholesterol was heated in absence of TAG.
4-Both cholesterol and triacylglycerol degradation fit a first order kinetic model.
INTRODUCTION
Cholesterol present in animal food products has been reported to degrade under certain conditions, such as high temperature, long-term storage and/or light exposure (Mazalli & Bragagnolo, 2007; Saldanha & Bragagnolo, 2008; Boselli, Cardenia, & Rodriguez-Estrada, 2012; Cardenia, Rodriguez-Estrada, Baldacci, Savioli, & Lercker, 2012) . In this process, cholesterol oxidation products (known as COPs) are formed among other compounds. COPs have been related to atherosclerosis, mutagenesis, neurodegenerative diseases and some other harmful effects for human health (OtaeguiArrazola, Menéndez-Carreño, Ansorena, & Astiasarán, 2010) .
Food matrix and its chemical composition are key factors in cholesterol oxidation.
In particular, the unsaturation degree of the lipid fraction may play an important role towards cholesterol degradation and COPs formation. Recent studies carried out in real food systems (horse meat and eggs) concluded that higher unsaturation degree of the lipid matrix promotes cholesterol oxidation (Pignoli, Rodríguez-Estrada, Mandrioli, Barbanti, Rizzi, & Lercker, 2009; Boselli, Rodríguez-Estrada, Ferioli, Caboni, & Lercker, 2010) , due to the generation of a pro-oxidant environment with the presence of free radicals and hydroperoxides (Ohshima, 2002) . Previous work (Kim & Nawar, 1991) stated that, during heating, the presence of unsaturated fatty acids should promote cholesterol oxidation more readily than the presence of saturated fatty acids. However, in photoxidized model systems containing fatty acid methyl esters and cholesterol, Hu and Chen (2002) observed that stearate resulted in a higher loss of cholesterol than linoleate and docosahexaenoate.
As it has been shown, there is no general agreement on the role of the unsaturation degree of fatty acids in cholesterol oxidation, as some authors have concluded that other factors could be strongly decisive on the oxidative behavior, such as temperature, heating time (Soupas, Juntunen, Lampi, & Piironen, 2004) , being the effect of fatty acids on cholesterol oxidation unlikely related to their unsaturation level (Xu, Sun, Liang, Yang, & Chen, 2011) .
Most of the studies dealing with cholesterol oxidation have been directly performed on food products (Boselli et al., 2012; Orczewska-Dudek, Bederska-Lojewska, Pieszka, & Pietras, 2012; Vicente & Sampaio, 2012; Cardenia, Rodríguez-Estrada, Boselli, & Lercker, 2013) , so interferences with other components of the sample are assumed. On the other hand, model systems have been recognized as a good means to obtain precise information about kinetic behavior of sterols subjected to heating (Chien, Hsu, Inbaraj, & Chen, 2010; Barriuso, Otaegui-Arrazola, Menéndez-Carreño, Astiasarán, & Ansorena, 2012) . Up to now, few of them have directly tackled the effect of lipid unsaturation.
Various strategies, such as purifying vegetable oils (Soupas et al., 2004) or using synthetic free fatty acids (Kim & Nawar, 1991; Xu et al., 2011) , have been applied as an attempt to minimize the influence of other interfering factors different from the lipid unsaturation degree. However, to our knowledge, no information is available on the effect of synthetic triacylglycerols (TAG), which could be different from that of free fatty acids, since the later are more prone to oxidation and the former are more abundant in food. For a better understanding of the oxidative process, more studies with model systems would be required, so that a clear trend can be elucidated, with no interferences.
In this context, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the influence of the unsaturation degree of different TAG (tristearin (TS), triolein (TO), trilinolein (TL) and trilinolenin (TLn)) on cholesterol oxidation susceptibility and COPs formation, under heating conditions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Material and reagents
All solvents used were analytical grade. Reagents were supplied by Carlo Erba Reagenti (Rodano, Italy) and Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). Commercial standards of triacylglycerols (TS, TO, TL and TLn) were purchased from Nu-Check (Elysian, MN).
19-hydroxycholesterol, 5α-cholestane and 7α-hydroxycholesterol (7α-HC) were supplied by Steraloids (Newport, RI, USA). Cholesterol, 7β-hydroxycholesterol (7β-HC), 5,6α-cholesterol epoxide (α-CE), 5,6β-cholesterol epoxide (β-CE), 3, 5, and 7-ketocholesterol (7-KC) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). The purity of sterols and COPs standards was controlled by GC-FID. NH 2 solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridges (500 mg/3 mL Strata cartridges) from Phenomenex (Torrence, CA, USA), were utilized for COPs purification. The silylation mixture was prepared with dried pyridine, hexamethyldisilazane and trimethylchlorosilane at a ratio of 5:2:1 by volume. then placed open in an oven (Memmert GmbH + Co.KG, Nurnberg, Germany) previously heated at 180 ºC, in duplicate.). They were taken out from the oven after different heating times (0, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180 and 240 min) and cooled down for 2 min. One mL of chloroform was added to each tube, and samples were shaken vigorously for 40 sec and kept under -20 ºC until analysis. The heating experiment was run twice. TL and TLn mixtures sampled at 240 min were not analyzed due to the incomplete solubility in chloroform. A similar experimental set up was applied to cholesterol alone (2 mg/tube).
Heating treatment
Analysis of remaining cholesterol and TAG
An aliquot (50 µL) equivalent to approximately 10 mg of the heated sample were transferred to a test tube. The solvent was evaporated and the exact lipid weight was registered. Chloroform (1 mL) and 5α-cholestane as internal standard (IS, 50 µL of a 1 mg/mL solution) were added. The mixture was vigorously shaken and 1 µL was injected into a TRACE gas chromatograph coupled to a flame ionization detector (GC-FID) (Thermo Finnigan, Milan, Italy), which was interfaced with a computerized system for data acquisition (Chromcard Data System, ver. 2.3.1, Fisons Instruments). A SE52 MEGA fused-silica column (10 m x 0.32 mm x 0.1 µm) (Mega s.n.c., Legnano (Mi), Italy) coated with 5% phenyl-95% dimethyl-polysiloxane, was used. The oven temperature was programmed from 100 °C to 350 °C at 6 °C/min, and kept at 350 °C for 20 min; the injector and detector temperatures were both set at 325 °C. Helium was used as carrier gas at a flow of 1.0 mL/min; the split ratio was 1:20. Areas for cholesterol, TAG and IS were integrated. Remaining cholesterol and TAG for each time of analysis were calculated considering the initial amount (t=0) as 100%.
COPs purification and analysis
To determine COPs, it was first necessary to remove TAG and cholesterol from heated samples by NH 2 -SPE, as suggested by Rose-Sallin, Hugget, Bosset, Tabacchi and Fay (1995) . COPs were eluted with acetone, and then silylated by adding 0.1 mL of the derivatizing mixture (pyridine:hexamethyldisilazane:trimethylchlorosilane, 5:2:1, v/v/v) at 40 °C for 15 min (Sweeley, Bentley, Makita, & Wells, 1963) ; thereafter, silylated COPs were dried under nitrogen stream and dissolved in 100 μL of n-hexane. One μL of the silylated COPs was analyzed by Fast GC-MS, as suggested by Cardenia et al. (2012) .
Fast GC/MS analysis was performed using a GC Shimadzu QP 2010 Plus (Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a split-splitless injector and coupled to a EI mass spectrometric detector. A fused silica capillary column Restek RTX-5 (10 m x 0.1 mm i.d. x 0.1 μm film thickness; Bellafonte, PA, USA) coated with 95% dimethyl-and 5% diphenyl-polysiloxane, was used. The temperature was programmed from 250 °C to 325 °C at 20 °C/min. The injector temperature was set at 325 °C and the ion source temperature was set at 230 °C.
Helium was used as the carrier gas and linear velocity was 43 cm/sec. Helium inlet pressure was 426.7 kPa. The injection was performed in the split system at 1:50 splitting ratio. The electron energy was 70 eV. A mass range from m/z 40 to 650 was scanned at a rate of 3333 amu/sec, which corresponded to 0.2 event time. (7-KC). COPs quantification was performed by using calibration curves in the SIM mode , plotting the ratio of a COP area to the internal standard area as function of the ratio of COP standard concentration to internal standard concentration.
The COPs concentration range of the calibration curves was 0.01-45 μg/mL (r 2 = 0.996-1.000). GC-MS LOD and LOQ of COPs were 2.18-5.07 ng/mL and 6.93-16.90 ng/mL, respectively .
Peroxides analysis
Peroxide value (PV) was determined in 10 mg of sample, as suggested by Shantha and Decker (1994) . Briefly, this method is based on the ability of peroxides to oxidize ferrous ions to ferric ions, which react with ammonium thiocyanate and give rise to the formation of a colored complex. PV was evaluated at 500 nm with a double-beam UVvisible spectrophotometer (Jasco model V-550, Jasco International, Tokyo, Japan), and it was calculated from the absorbance. For the quantitative determination of PV, a Fe(III) standard calibration curve was used with a concentration range of 0.1-5 μg/mL (y = y=0.0311x-0.0003; r 2 = 0.999). PV was expressed as meq O 2 /kg of fat. Three replicates were run per sample.
Statistical analysis
For the statistical analysis of the data, SPSS 15.0 program (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, U.S.A.) was used. Mean and standard deviation of data obtained from each replicate were calculated. One factor ANOVA, with Tukey's post hoc multiple comparisons (p <0.05), was applied to evaluate the significant differences on cholesterol and COPs amounts over time and among samples containing different TAG. For the mathematical modelling of cholesterol and TAG degradation, the non-linear regression analysis was used. Finally, correlations were assessed by Pearson´s correlation test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Unreacted TAG and cholesterol trends
The remaining amounts of TAG and cholesterol were followed along the heating treatment. In the case of TAG, the higher the unsaturation degree, the faster the drop rate (Fig. 1) ; in fact, after 90-min heating, 74, 47, 25 and 25% of the initial TAG content was observed in the TS, TO, TL and TLn samples, respectively.
Cholesterol degraded faster when it was heated alone than in the presence of TAG. This trend could be due to the fact that TAG allowed cholesterol dilution, as well as it exerted physical protection, reducing contact with oxygen, and thus, limiting oxidation (Yen, Lu, Inbaraj, & Chen, 2011) . Furthermore, TAG would also compete with cholesterol for oxidation. Specifically, it suffered progressively lesser degradation in the presence of TS, TO, TL and TLn, as it can be seen from the final remaining cholesterol concentration in each case, which was 0, 13, 34 and 54% of the initial amounts, respectively.
Comparing the degradation rate of cholesterol with that observed for TAG, it can be noted that cholesterol decreased much faster than TAG in the TS matrix, whereas it was slower in polyunsaturated matrices. However, a similar degradation rate was noticed between TAG and cholesterol in TO matrix, with a very high correlation coefficient between the two decays (R Pearson = 0.994), as cholesterol is a monounsaturated biomolecule that exhibits an analogous oxidative stability as monounsaturated fatty acids (i.e. oleic acid). Therefore, it can be concluded that unsaturated TAG are degraded earlier than cholesterol, whereas the saturated TAG was much more stable. This can be explained by the fact that unsaturated fatty acids are more susceptible to oxidation than saturated ones, they compete with cholesterol for oxygen, and therefore could reduce its oxidation. Xu, Guan, Sun and Chen (2009) observed a similar situation when working with corn oil, lard and olive oil, even though, in that case, endogenous antioxidant compounds were also present. The present results suggest that, at 180 ºC, the TAG unsaturation seemed to protect cholesterol against oxidation. In another work, CLA demonstrated to prevent cholesterol oxidation (Yen, Inbaraj, Chien, & Chen, 2010) ; this antioxidant property was related to its high number of double bonds, so TAG unsaturation level could be behind the protective effect in the current study as well.
A kinetic evaluation of the TAG and cholesterol loss throughout the process was performed (Table 1) . They all satisfactory fit a first order kinetic model, except for the TS:cholesterol sample, which showed the smallest values of correlation coefficient for both cholesterol and TAG adjustments.
Excluding TS samples behavior, the presence of any type of TAG moiety inhibited cholesterol degradation, as it can be deduced from the k values. Moreover, the more unsaturated the matrix, the lower the constant (0.009, 0.005 and 0.004 min -1 for TO, TL and TLn matrices, respectively), which confirms that cholesterol degradation was slower in unsaturated than in saturated matrices. This trend was also corroborated by for stearic, linoleic and DHA, respectively, with a first order kinetics model.
On the other hand, the degradation rate of TAG increased with unsaturation degree, giving a maximum k for TLn and a minimum k for TS. Similar behavior towards unsaturation degree has been reported for fatty acid methyl esters subjected to photooxidation (Hu & Chen, 2002; Chien, Lu, Hu, & Chen, 2003) .
COPs and peroxides formation
The loss of cholesterol and TAG as a consequence of the oxidation process during heating, induced the formation of cholesterol oxidation products (COPs) and peroxides (PV) in the media. The presence of any type of lipid matrix postponed and decreased the maximum concentration of oxidation products (PV or COPs), as it can be observed in
Figs. 2 and 3.
The maximum PV for cholesterol alone (176.44 meq O 2 /Kg lipids) was significantly higher (p <0.05) than those achieved by the TAG-containing samples (40, 50, 55 and 49 meq O 2 /Kg lipids for TS, TO, TL, and TLn, respectively). In the case of unsaturated matrices, the apex was reached after 20 min, with a slower increase for TO, as compared to polyunsaturated TAG. Also the PV decay was slower in TO, maintaining higher values throughout the heating treatment with respect to polyunsaturated matrices (Fig. 2b) . In fact, TS slowed down the peroxide formation, reaching the maximum PV (39.68 meq O 2 /Kg lipids) after 90 min of treatment (Fig. 2a) .
The maximum concentration of total COPs was achieved at different times of heating, depending on the TAG medium. The apex was reached at 20 min in neat cholesterol samples, 120 min in TS and TO matrix samples and 180 min in polyunsaturated matrix samples (Fig. 3) . The maximum COPs levels found were 60. were found by Xu et al. (2011) for the same heating treatment conditions, using the corresponding free fatty acids (stearic, oleic, linoleic and linolenic acids) instead of TAG.
Although they concluded that the oxidation promoting effect depended on the heating time rather than on the unsaturation degree, data showed that maximum total COPs achieved (at 90 min, in that case) were also greater (around 20%) for stearic acid than for unsaturated fatty acids. Studies carried out on esterified cholesterol showed that esterification affect both the rate of cholesterol oxidation and the amount of oxidation products, being this rate different depending on the unsaturation degree of the acyl moiety (Lehtonen, Kemmo, Lampi, & Piironen, 2011; Lehtonen, Lampi, Riuttamäki, & Piironen, 2012) . On the other hand, studies performed in natural food matrices provide a wide diversity of results. In general, lower amounts of COPs are achieved when cooking technologies imply the use of an extra lipid source than when the food is prepared by other cooking methods (Echarte, Zulet, & Astiasarán, 2001 , Echarte, Ansorena, & Astiasarán, 2003 .
Considering individual COPs (Table 2) , 7-KC was the main one in most cases during the whole heating treatment. It accounted for more than 40% of total COPs when cholesterol was heated alone (t=20 min), and in the presence of TS and TO (t=120 min);
the maximum amounts of COPs were actually detected at these times. In TL and especially in TLn samples, a significant contribution of 7β-HC was also noticed at 180 min, when total COPs reached the apex. 25-HC and CT were the compounds formed in least amount, not exceeding 1.21 µg/mg cholesterol in all cases.
7-hydroxy and 7-keto oxides are usually expected to be the major COPs (Grandgirard, Martine, Joffre, Juaneda, & Berdeaux, 2004) , at least during the first stages of oxidation. The decline of 7-hydroxy derivatives started before that of 7-KC in TS, TO and TLn samples (60 min vs. 120 min, 120 min vs. 180 min, and 120 min vs. 180 min).
This might be attributed to the conversion from 7-hydroxy derivatives into such COP (Lee, Chien, & Chen, 2006; Chen, Chien, Inbaraj, & Chen, 2012) .
Dominancy of β-epimer in both 7-hydroxy and epoxy derivatives was observed, which may be due to steric hindrance of the hydroxyl group at position 3 (Lee et al., 2006) ; other authors have also observed this trend (Lampi, Juntunen, Toivo, & Piironen, 2002; Yen et al., 2010) . Both epoxy compounds can give CT under acidic conditions (Lee et al., 2006) . CT was formed at advanced stages of oxidation, when the epoxy compounds (and other compounds) had already started their decline. It was only found in cholesterol, TS and TL samples at very low amounts, so it may have been further converted to cholestan-3β,5α,6-one through dehydrogenation (Chien, Huang, & Chen, 2004) . Negligible levels of triol compounds have previously been reported for vegetable oils and spreads, as well (Lampi et al., 2002; Conchillo, Cercaci, Ansorena, Rodríguez-Estrada, Lercker, & Astiasarán, 2005) .
In conclusion, these results demonstrated that both presence of TAGs and their unsaturation degree affect cholesterol thermooxidation at 180 ºC. In particular, an inhibitory effect of the lipid matrix against cholesterol degradation was found in these model systems; moreover, such effect seems to be further promoted by the unsaturation degree. Cholesterol oxidation rate might have also been affected by TAG physical arrangement and molecular hyndrance, as well as by chemical group interaction and the viscosity increase due to polymerization. 
